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President:

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Peter Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Malcolm Harris

Jennie Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Secretary:

Field Day Officer:

Ass. Field Day Officer

Michelle Walker
0407 037 725

Ian Cook

Mark Hansen

Social Organiser:
Greg Walker

Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

May Field Day
21 – 22 May 2011
Open Field Day
Sign -On

At the May General Meeting or phone the Field Day Officer by 18:00 on the Friday night

Lines - Down Saturday 12:00 hrs
Lines - Up

Sunday 12:00 hrs

Sign - Off

Forms to be emailed to the Field Day Officer iancook@iinet.net.au by 20:00 hrs on the
Sunday night.
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in Malaga are hosting
the Beachcomber
Angling & Boating Club’s
May General Meeting.
This will take place on
WEDNESDAY 18th May
starting at 7.30pm.
Great specials and discounts will be
available for you on the night and
James will be holding an instruction
period on “Reel Care”.
Getaway Outdoors are also
providing nibbles and drinks to
finish of the evening.
Bring friends and family to enjoy this
great opportunity.
RSVP to Peter 0417 283 265
so that Getaway Outdoors can be advised of numbers
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Reef Beach Field day
Easter/ Anzac LWE 23 - 26 April 2011

“Big Salmon Bonanza”
WEATHER
Thursday

Fine

Friday

Light wind, cool with a moderate swell

Sue, Mark and Roan wetting a line at dusk

Beachcombers gathered at the eastern end of Reef

Saturday

Light winds with low swell and seas. Light variable northerly winds

Sunday

One heavy shower at lunch time light overnight drizzle with a fine day and similar sea
conditions to Saturday.

Monday
Tuesday

The wind was from the North East.
Fine Northerly winds, cloudy, warm.

Ian and Morris went down on the Thursday for an extra day’s R&R. Greg,
Michelle, Holly and their three little hounds arrived a couple of hours
before Morris and Cookie and had established camp “Beachcomber” at the
western end of Reef Beach, just behind the dunes. Morris’s new 200 series
Land-cruiser was put through its paces on the beach. It performed
remarkably well for a near on 3 tonne vehicle. The power is always on tap,
which is nice. It has numerous
bells and whistles that you
Looking west to the Stirling Ranges
need a minor computing
degree to fathom out, however
the ride and comfort is outstanding!
After an early Friday morning start and drive down along the scenic
route, the convoy of Mark, Wendy, their old Malcolm’s weighty
dog
salmon
”Deebs”, Mark’s sister Sue, her partner Roan,
Sue’s
daughter Chloe and Roan’s Border collie
Erection of the “Taj Mahal” at camp Beachcomber
“Homer” and finally Chas, arrived at the
campsite just after midday. Friday afternoon, under Mark’s “I hope I can remember how
this all goes together properly” supervision, we all helped erect the 6m x 9m pipe and
green canvas structure affectionately known as the “Taj
Mahal” to protect us from the notoriously changeable South
coastal weather. Malcolm, Vix and their chamois coloured
canine “Cinta” showed up later that afternoon and set up their
roof top camper next to Morris’s camper so now the campsite
Cinta the “Look at me” lap dog
was very cosy. Towards evening, Greg returned from a
successful fishing session carrying a large white bucket with big salmon tails stuck out the
top like some scaly, silvery flowers arranged to catch the pastel light of an autumnal
Back at camp, Nurse Ian applies bandages to Morris’s sore
ankle

Cookie cooking hot crossed
buns

sunset. One of these fish was efficiently filleted, diced, brined and finally smoked over
Jarrah sawdust then offered up for a delicious communal entrée, washed down with
some well deserved ales. This practice was repeated every evening until we ran out of sawdust. Most mornings
began with the sweet cinnamon smell of hot, hot crossed buns being toasted. In his excitement at being at Reef
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Beach, Ian completely forgot his birthday until reminded of
it by Wendy. At 65 years of age you have the right to
forget your birthday, being well on the way to becoming
an old fart with the onset of CRAFT syndrome! Perhaps a
more abstemious use of “medicine” would help. Saturday
morning all the Beachcombers signed on, as well as a
visitor, Peter Osborne, who had successfully fished Reef
beach some twenty years ago and was very keen to try it
again. Most of
the
members
fished
the
shallow
water
behind the reef at the Eastern end of Reef Beach. This usually produces
some nice sized Skipjack Trevally. This time only a couple of strays were
caught. The herring had totally gone from the area for the duration of our
stay but many large 4+
Sue [with no rod bucket] struggles to land a
to 5+ kg salmon were
Salmon
in abundance. Peter
Osborne fished the second sand spit along the beach to the
east for three days and then due to poor results upped stakes
and moved down to the Eastern
end of the beach where the rest
were fishing. He caught some
black fish using a blob over the
Roan and a fine specimen destined for the
reefy area. The one and only King
smoker
George Whiting was caught in
this location. Roan and Sue, despite being more used to boat fishing, soon adapted to
catching large salmon off the beach and caught 3 and 2 respectively. Malcolm proved
that an extended absence from fishing doesn’t diminish one’s skills and got onto some
big salmon, claiming the longest of the competition. Mark landed 2 good salmon and a
flathead on lures after a lot of casting practice. Ian and Morris also got amongst the
salmon, in fact so keen was Morris that he rugby tackled an escaping rod with a lively Malcolm’s weighty salmon
salmon attached. Unfortunately, in his haste he tripped and aggravated an old ankle
injury. Fortunately, this injury was expertly dealt with great glee by both Mark
and Ian, who had recently completed a St John’s Senior 1st aid course
[generously paid for by the
Club] and were in need of
bandaging practice. Chas also
made full use of their newly
acquired doctoring skills by
accidently impaling a 7/0 hook
deeply into his thumb while
posing with his salmon for
Michelle for a photograph.
Michelle promptly denied any
responsibility
for
the
predicament. Cookie went to
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lend assistance. After due deliberation and diagnosis, he allowed Chas the
responsibility of removing the offending hook backwards. It was then bandaged for
the trip back to camp, where Mark applied some “Venice Turpentine” to the wound
to prevent infection and promote rapid healing. Despite Malcolm’s appeal to a
higher power, Sunday morning’s fishing was slow with only a couple of Salmon
being caught. Sunday was also Easter Bunny Time and way too many Easter eggs
had been consumed by Sunday afternoon! The BBQ at lunchtime was a great get
together and all enjoyed the companionship as the heavens opened up and we
were grateful for the sheltering “Taj Mahal”.
The dogs got lots of leftovers so they had their
Mal “Channelling” for more fish
Easter treat as well. On Monday, Chas didn’t
come back to camp for lunch and was well rewarded. A school of salmon came in
behind the reef around 15:00 and stayed for some time. Chas caught and released
a number of sizable salmon. Around 16:00 the rest of the group turned up for the
Rainbow after the squall
anticipated afternoon run of
salmon. Wrong, they did not reappear in any numbers so around
dusk we all up lined and came back to camp for dinner. By that
afternoon most of the other campers had up stakes and gone, so it
was very quiet and peaceful at camp “Beachcomber” until a new
group of youths moved into the adjacent hut and had a rip roaring
party that night consisting of rowdy drinking games. Tuesday
morning it was pack up and then dismantle the Taj Mahal with all
hands making light work of the task. The rough, rocky track out
Retying escaped camping gear onto Morris’s trailer
knocked most of the beach sand from under the cars, soon we
reached the bitumen where we stopped to inflate the tyres to
highway pressure and start the long trip home. We then quickly stopped to retrieve some of Mal and Vix’s camping
gear that had made a daring escape off their roof rack! In future a more thorough use of Occy straps is required.
Even though only 50 fish had been measured that long weekend, 38 of them were decent sized salmon. 6 species
made the 31.38 metre total. Peter Osborne cleaned up Best Bag of Scale Fish with 9.83 metres consisting of 5 species
totalling a credible 4565 points. Well done Pete! Congratulations also to Malcolm Harris who caught the Longest
Scale Fish a salmon of 84 cm. Our next Field Day is an “Open” where you can fish in any WA State waters. Good luck
and sure lines!

Ian Cook - Field Day Officer
Mark Hansen - Assistant Field Day Officer

Ian’s Salmon on
bait

Mark’s Salmon on
lure

Wendy, Mark, Greg, Morris, Holly, Malcolm & Vix [Michelle’s taking the photo]
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Field Day Sections up to and including April
Section

Angler

1A

Longest Scale Fish (1st Six Months)

1B

Longest Scale Fish (2nd Six Months)

Species

Length
(cm)

Malcolm Harris

Salmon

84

2

Most Meritous Fish

3

Longest Shark

4

Longest Mulloway

5

Longest Tailor

Charles Faure

Tailor

44

6

Longest Salmon

Malcolm Harris

Salmon

84

7

Longest Skipjack Trevally

Malcolm Harris

Trevally, Skipjack

39

8

Longest Mackerel

9

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

1065

11

Longest Pike
Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the
shore
Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from a
boat

Chas Reigert

Mixed Bag

521

12

Most species measured on a field day

Chas Reigert

Mixed Bag

7

13

Most number of fish measured on a field day
Longest fish on a S/H Rod 4.5kg b/s line
(max)

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag
Garfish (All
Species)

48

10

14

Mark Hansen

43

Sportsperson Of The Year Sections for April
Section

Angler

Species

Length

Best Scale Fish

Malcolm Harris

Salmon

84

Best Bag of Scale fish

Malcolm Harris

Mixed Bag

714

Species

Length

Salmon

84

Mixed Bag

983

Field Day Prizes for April
Section

Angler

Best Scale Fish

Malcolm Harris
Peter Osborne
(visitor)

Best Bag of Scale fish
Top Ten up to April
Rank

Angler

Total Points

1

Chas Reigert

4665

2

Peter Osborne (visitor)

4565

3

Mark Hansen

3705

4

Malcolm Harris

3580

5

Ian Cook

3545

6

Morris Kolman

3276

7

Charles Faure

1269

8

Greg Walker

445

9

Peter Stoeckel

244

10

Wendy Hansen

40
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3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
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Beachcomber dates:

OPEN
N – May Field Day – 21st and 22nd May
Emu Springs - June Field Day – 4th, 5th and 6th June

AAA Event dates:

July – August
National Championships at South West Rocks, NSW
26th July to 11th August 2011.
Casting Monday & Tuesday – 8th and 9th att Port Macquarie
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Dry Casting
Name

Cast
1

Cast
2

Cast
1

Cast
2

Cast
1

Cast
2

56

gram

Art

112

gram

76.6
57.1
109.2
O/B

88.8
92.3
117.9
O/B

17
15
23
0

81.1
107.1
123.4
123.3

93.1
B/O
B/O
O/B

17
11
12
12

103.7
108.0
140.3
161.3

109.1
122.0
145.0
O/B

21
23
29
16

55
49
64
28

84.5

93.1

17

66.0

80.6

15

87.1

93.8

18

50

17.3

26.5

5

30.5

32.2

6

32.2

42.2

7

18

Bait

Total

Seniors
M. Hansen
P. Stoeckel
I. Cook
C. Riegert

Ladies
W. Hansen

M. Junior
K. Stoeckel

3

3

Double Handed Accuracy
1
1
4
4
2

17
13
0
0

7
11
0
23

9
4
10
24

19
18
12
9

17
16
11
7

18
18
22
13

7
15
4
0

0
15
20
0

94
110
79
76

149
159
143
104

2
1
3
4

0

5

21

21

0

0

5

12

64

114

1

11

2

0

0

13

31

1

2

Total Final Place

Seniors
M. Hansen
P. Stoeckel
I. Cook
C. Riegert

Ladies
W. Hansen

M. Junior
K. Stoeckel
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BAD PARROT
A young man named Brad received a parrot as a gift. The parrot had a bad attitude
and an even worse vocabulary.
Every word out of the bird's mouth was rude, obnoxious and laced with profanity.
Brad tried and tried to change the bird's attitude by consistently saying only polite
words, playing soft music and anything else he could think of to 'clean up' the bird's
vocabulary.
Finally, Brad was fed up and he yelled at the parrot. The parrot yelled back. Brad
shook the parrot and the parrot got angrier and even more rude. Brad, in
desperation, threw up his hand, grabbed the bird and put him in the freezer. For a
few minutes the parrot squawked and kicked and screamed.
Then suddenly there was total quiet. Not a peep was heard for over a minute.
Fearing that he'd hurt the parrot, Brad quickly opened the door to the freezer. The
parrot calmly stepped out onto Brad's outstretched arms and said "I believe I may
have offended you with my rude language and actions. I'm sincerely remorseful for
my inappropriate transgressions and I fully intend to do everything I can to correct
my rude and unforgivable behaviour."
Brad was stunned at the change in the bird's attitude.
As he was about to ask the parrot what had made such a dramatic change in his
behaviour, the bird spoke-up, very softly, "May I ask what the turkey did?"
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Beachcomber Birthdays
Happy Birthday to.............................
.............................
Malcolm Harris
Peter Stoeckel

3rd May
25th May

My thoughts.....
Did you know that Christmas is only 34 weeks away??? Where is this
year going!!!
Apologies for the “bits and pieces” that are not in the right
ri
place in
the Field Day report – every time I tried to fix it the whole article
disappeared! I thought a few bits out of place would be better than no
report at all!!!
The May General meeting will be fantastic. This is a great opportunity
and I know that
at you will all support our Club as well as the kind offer of
‘putting up with us’ that comes from James at Getaway Outdoors in
Malaga. Make sure you bring along an empty boot to cart home all your
discounted goodies!
That’s it from me – short and sweet just like me!!! Now, now, stop that
laughing.....

Jennie
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Jennie Stoeckel

Aura Soma
Tarot

Dempseys Flooring & Sanding Service
12 Sandstone Place
MARMION WA 6020

Reiki

Hot Stone Massage
Email: phil@dempseyflooring.com.au
Office: 08 9447 6669
Fax: 08 9447 6669
Mob: 0418 920 307

Ear Candling
Chakra Balancing
For an appointment, ring 0417 283 262
Or email jenspirit@bigpond.com

For all who wish to advertise in the Shorelines Magazine, please contact
Jennie Stoeckel on 0417 283 262 or
email fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
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Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club (inc.)
General Meeting Minutes Thursday 14th April 2011
Venue: 90 Bermuda Drive, Ballajura
(Meeting Recorded: President Peter Stoeckel asked all members present prior to start of meeting if
there were any objections to the recording of this general meeting. There were no objections. ~ Please
note~ The recording will be deleted and this written form of the minutes will then become the club’s true
record of the meeting.)
Start of Meeting: 7.30p.m.
Chairperson: President – Peter Stoeckel
Members Present: Peter & Jennie Stoeckel, Chas Riegert, Ian Cook, Mark & Wendy Hansen, Greg
Walker, Daniel Pleche, Charles Faure, Malcolm Harris & Vix Alexander, Morris Kolman.
Apologies: Michelle & Holly Walker
Visitors: Sue Atkinson, Tino Baiardo

Minutes Previous Meeting: Member enquiry about club shirts from Getaway Outdoors. Acceptance of
Minutes – Moved –Ian Cook, Seconded – Chas Riegert. Carried
Secretary: (in Michelle’s absence) Greg Walker reported - Outwards Correspondence - Application
from Recfishwest for a $40.00 annual subscription fee for our club to have a link on the Recfishwest
website. Motion moved by Ian Cook for club to pay annual fee to Recfishwest, seconded, Chas Riegert.
Motion Carried. A letter has been sent to Bunnings concerning sausage sizzle fundraiser for the club.
Inwards Correspondence: Jennie Stoeckel - receipt received from St. John Ambulance for first aid
course successfully completed by Mark Hansen and Ian Cook. Application from Recfishwest – as above.
Information pamphlets received for Mackerel Islands Onslow, Western Australia and Westmore Island.
Mackerel Islands Leisure Cat Game Fishing Tournament 21st – 27th August 2011. Further details at
www.mackerelislands.com.au
Treasurer: Jennie Stoeckel reported that the club’s current bank balance is $1105.24. Mark Hansen
paid $85.00 towards fees for St. John’s first aid course.
Field Day Report: Ian Cook spoke briefly on the requirements for the April Easter/Anzac L.W.E. Field
Day (22nd – 26th April) at Reef Beach. Nearest town Bremer Bay. There will be a club B.B.Q. for
members on the Easter Sunday from 12noon to 2p.m. Skippy, shark or salmon regularly caught. 40 lbs.
line recommended. Results from Bluff Creek F.D. are in the April Shorelines Magazine F.D. report.
Discussion on the May F.D. as no definite venue has been decided. President Peter Stoeckel moved
that May F.D. be an open field day. Motion – Carried. June F.D. to be held L.W.E. (June 4th, 5th&6th). 6-8
members shown interest to attend Emu Springs F.D. in June.
Social Organiser: Greg Walker reported that the raffle at the club’s presentation night raised $150.00
for the club.
Shorelines Magazine: Jennie Stoeckel reported everything was going well and that the minutes have
been placed in the back of the magazine to allow easy removal for website version. Jennie is looking for
a wide variety of stories to be placed in the magazine from all members of the club. Please feel free to
contribute your articles. All welcome!
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General Business:
Chas Riegert: Chas reminded all members of the Drycasting Sunday 17/04/11 at Perth Polo Club,
Kings Meadow in Guildford. This event will be run by Offshore Angling Club. Chas will be there just after
6.00a.m to open the gates & ablution block. There will be both accuracy and distance casting. First cast
starts at 8.00a.m. All casters to arrive early to help where possible. Dennis Gray from the eastern states
will also be in attendance.
Jennie Stoeckel: Jennie spoke on club advertising and will be placing an ad for the Beachcombers in
the Little Aussie Directory for free. This will show when the club meets, website and contact details.
Advertising flyer 5000 copies to be sent out in the community newspaper. Jennie put forward a motion
for these advertising flyers to be distributed through the community newspaper just prior to the June
general meeting. Motion moved Jennie Stoeckel, seconded Ian Cook. Motion – Carried. There is
enough grant money left over to allow for the distribution of these advertising flyers. Jennie did comment
she has had no response from committee members regarding the email that was sent out concerning the
advertising flyers.
Greg Walker: Greg commented further on emails to committee members and a need for a maximum
response time of 48 hours be imposed upon members, no response will be deemed as agreement.
Jennie Stoeckel moved the motion and Mark Hansen seconded it. Carried
Peter Stoeckel: President Peter Stoeckel presented Charles Faure with his trophies, as Charles was
unable to attend the club’s presentation night. Charles Faure was presented as the Club Champion of
the Beachcombers Angling & Boating Club. He also received the Morris & Elana Kolman Trophy as
the overall winning angler of the Beachcombers. Charles thanked the club and all members commenting
on what a good club the Beachcombers had become and how proud he was to be a member.
Sergeant at Arms: Peter Stoeckel - fined Ian Cook for leaving the presentation night without his prizes!
Mark Hansen – fined Greg Walker, as the Social Organiser, for not writing the social report, leaving it
upon Jennie Stoeckel to write the report instead!
Raffle Prize: Winner – Wendy Hansen – rose shopping bag, 2nd prize – Greg Walker – butternut
pumpkin, 3rd prize – Jennie Stoeckel – jar of honey.
Meeting Closed: 8.20p.m.

May General Meeting will be held on
Wednesday 18th April
At
Getaway Outdoors
Cnr Beach Road and Malaga Drive
Start time – 7.30pm
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